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Silicon moleeular beam epitaxy (Si-MBE) has been demonstrated to achieve low
temperature erystal growth, precise doplng control and high qualtty silicide

and

insulator heteroepitaxy. New type multlstructures of sllicon/s1licide and
sllleon/lnslator can be formed, and doping superlattiees can be easily fabricated by
shutter operation of the dopant effuslon cells thanks to low epitaxial temperature.
These lfacts show the potential of MBE in realizing high speed, three dimensional and
other novel deviees. fn thls paper, varlous aspects of Si-MBE feasiblllty and
appllcatlons are discussed.

'!. fntroduetlon
lhe feasibility of a silicon molecular

beam

epitaxy (Si-!.lBE) technique has been earefully
investigated and hlgh-quality epltaxial films have
already been grown using this technique.
Consequently researchers are nohr exploiting SI-MBE
in a variety of semlconduetor devices. l{ith LSfs
and high-frequency devlces, there has always been
a strong demand for teehnologies w?rlch allow
preclse control of crystal growLh, impurlty
doping, thin film and interface formatlons for
multi-layer structures. MBE has the potential to
respond to this demand, and to permit the

fabricatton of new, more sophlsticated devlces.
Recently, there have been many attempts to perform
not only silicon homoepitaxy but also a variety of
film forrnation such as stlieon on insulator,
stlleide growth, and poly-crystalllne silicon
depositton on non-crystalline substraies. T.n this
review, the current state of silleon t"tBE and
future prospeets wtl1 be diseussed.

2.

Homoepitaxy and Doping

Preparation of atomlcally clean surfaees 1s
essential Ln order to achleve good epitaxial
growth of sillcon layers. Recently, tt has been
shown that low ternperature (<80OoC) thermal
treatment is sufficient to elimlnate contamlnants
on Si substratesl). T?re temperature required to
desorb protection oxlde fllms was found to have

erystalLlne orientation dependence. In the case
of (111) surfaces, the mlnimum temperature 1s
around 71\oC, but temperatures several dozen
degrees higher than that for (111) are necessary
for (100) surfaees. Thts mlght reflect the fact
that stnce the (111) surface has one dangllng bond
on the surface vu?rile the (100) has two, the
bonding strength 1s different.
A

partieular

advantage

of

MBE

is that it

permlts crystal growLh at temperatures lower than
conventional techniques such as CllD. In realistic
!,lBE systems, the minimum temperature is around 140"
2)
C'' . This temperature ls strikingly low eompared
with that for conventional methods. To date,
however, deviee quality layers have been grown at
temperatures higher than 450cC, whieh are
nevertheless qutte low and where therrnal diffusion
can be ignored.
Evaporatlon doping ls a commonly used method
and can be conducted by controlllng the partlal
pressure or varying the substrate temperature.
The fact that the stieklng probabiltty strongly
depends upon substrate temperature is
characteristic for evaporatlon doping, though it
eomplicates MBE growth. n
Abrupt, ehange of dopants can also be
accompllshed by operating shutters located in
front of the dopant cells. The doping
superlattlce structure shown in Flg.l vras created
by sequential operatlon of both shutters for Ga

dopants. Periodic changes in lmpurlty
eoneentration are seen buf unavoidable smearing of
the SIIIS neasurement covers the real impurity
profile, although the transltion region is less
o
than 100 A.
T?re drlft mobility of the Si-MBE layers at
room temperature is shown as a function of
tmpurity concentration in Fig.2. As seen in this
figure, the Sb-doped MBE layer mobil-ity ls
comparable to that for bulk crystals (the solid
Iine in the flgure) . However, Ga doped layers are
inferior to bulk crystals and doping effieiency is
Iow. There might exist unactivated Ga impurlties
causing lattice defects. The upper limit of MBE
doping leve1s appears to be less than dopant
solubilittes, ancl 1J1x1018 cxn-3 for both n- and ptype layers.
Ionization doping ts a very promising way bo
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Fig. 2 Electron rnobitity of Si MBE layers asa
functlon of impurity eoncentration.

overeone these evaporation drawbaeks. Doping

l-evel can easlly be controlled with measurement of
the ion beam current. The sticking probabilities
inerease and are nearly one. Moreover, the
highest doping level for Sb tncreases up to an
)i
order of 10'-- cm-?-, whieh seems to exceed the
?)
solubility 1lmlt". T?re ionization doping does

not seem to cause the crystallographic or
electronic qualities of the films to degrade.
Therefore, it will become an essential technique
if Si MBE is to be praetlcally used for device
fabrlcation.
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3. Heteroepitaxy
Heteroepitaxy potentially ean extend the
capabiLities of seniconductors as electronic
materials and lead to new devices. fn the Si MBE
fieId, there are aLso lnterestlng heteroepitaxles,

that is, metal/semiconductor and
in sul atorl sem le ond uctor mul tl strue tur es.
Epitaxial silicide fllnrs formed on Si
substrates are particularly attractive for use not
only for forrning contacts but also in fabricatlng
novel deviees. High qualtty epitaxial growth of
silicides has recently been exploited by ustng Si
MBE teehnlques. TUng and his coworke""4) h"u"
reported that high quallty epitaxlal CoSi2 fllms
have been grown on St (111) uader UHV conditions
by both standard deposition and MBE techniques.
They and Ishlwara and his coworkers5) hau"

io
-.(9

"l"o
that epitaxial Si film overgrowth can
be achleved on the heteroepitaxial CoSi2 film,
which provides a nevr fype of multlstructure of
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Si

similar to Si crystals. NiSi2 ls an especially
attractive candldate for high quallty
heteroepitaxy sinee it has much smaller lattlce
misftt (^,0.4%) to Sl than CoSir- (*1.2%) . However,
only granular epitaxial filrns have been obtained
to date. Reeently, htgh quality NiSi, films with
very smooth surfaee morphology have been obtained

by preeisely controlllng rnetal and silicon
A\
beams"'. That is to say, stolchlometrlc
deposltion of Ni and Si allows NiSi2
heteroepltaxial growbh on atomically clean
surfaces at temperatures as low as 550oC.
Ftgure 3 shows RHEED patterns and Nomarski
nicropho?ographs of grown films. The film is
featureless, and extremely sharp RHEED patterns
ineludlng dlffraction spots and Ktkuchi llnes are
observed. ft should also be pointed out that the
epitaxlal temperature of NiSt2 in MBE growth is
far below the mlnlmun forrnation temperature QT5
'C) of eonventional methods. ft is well knortnr that
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NtSt2 is grown as a final phase at higher
temperatures followtng the formatton of NirSl and
NiSi films. However, in the case of MBE, NlSi, is
dlrectly forrned at Lower temperatgres wtthout
formatlon of the preceding phases. Cleanness
throughout the whole process is eruelal and may
play an important role ln interface reaction.
By formation of single crystalllne siliclde
fllms on Si substrates, the electrlcal reslstivity
can be reduced much lower than those of
polyerystalline silicldes. For exanple, the
resisttvlty of single crystal CoSl2 was neasured
to be to pQ*4), th" lowest ever achieved for any
sillcide thln films, and approaches that of pure
cobalt (9.84Qcrn) . This property may have a
signlficant impact on sillcon devices and
technology.

Another tnterestlng exanple of Si
heteroepitaxy is the forrnation of such tnsulators
as CaF^.
The gronth of single erystal CaF^ on Si
11

substrates by vacuum deposition of CaF, grains has
7\
been shown''. lhe heteroepitaxy of dielectric
materials is of great interest because of its
potential in realizing new novel devices such as
three dimenslonal ICs.

4.

Devlce Applieation

varlety of Si l{BE dlode devtces have been
fabrieated, such as a complex varaetor dlode ln
which the doping profile is designed to change as
l"
x-"')'', I oixer diode for mlcrowave use and so on.
The mixer diodeS) h"" a highly doped thln surface
o
(150 A) layer vr?rich increases the field of the
Schottky barrier, reduclng the effeetive barrler
hetght. Forward sertes reslstance ts also
slgnificantly reduced .
A buried channel MOSFET has been fabrieated
as an example of three terminal MBE devio"sg).
The ehannel mobllity stgntflcantl-y exceeds the
figure measured in a eonventional buried-channel
MOSFET fabrlcated with the ald of ion
implantatlon. An NPN bipolar transistor wlth
uncompensated base and emitter
1"
""gionr10)
another exmple of tranststor structure. Because
no thermal diffuslon steps are lnvolved, Junction
loeatlon and base width are preclsely defined.
Narrow base designs are expected to be developed
and ultrahigh speed bipolar transistors will be
fabricated by MBE.
Recently, poly-Si fllms have been
demonstrated to be a pronislng matertal for thin
film transistors and applicable not only to
switching elements but also to drlving clrcutts
for liquid crystal displays. Si tlBE can provlde
pofy-Si ftlms on conventional glass at moderately
low temperatures. TFTs wtth the hlghest field
effeet noblllty (-40 cnn2nlseo) anong poly-Sl lFTs
have been fabrtcated ustng the MBE method and low
temperature proces"""11). Slnce new Si MBE
machines are now being developed wlth emphasls
being placed on such factors as_, sample size and
throughput, large seale lTT matrix will be
realized tn the near future.
lhere are sone proposals coneerning Si-l'lBE
appllcablon to new devices. tlhen the scale of the
LSI is greatly expanded and bhe size of individual
A

is greatly reduced, several devlce
charaeteristies are known to be altered. To solve
such problems as punch-through and 1/r, shift in
elements

short channel MOSFETS, an ato'nic-layer doped ( ALD)
impurity-profile has been proposed wtrlch can be
achieverl through Si-r,lBE12). rn this device, there
are two heavily doped thin layers, with
thicknesses of less than several hundred A. These
layers act as a punch-through stopper. As a
result, ALD-!,!OSFETs have normal transistor
characteristics even with the short (<1 um)

*?ym-

channel geometry.

MBD-poty Si

Metal/silicon heterostructures have the
potential for allowing formation of a variety of
new devices with buried metal layers ln
semtconduetor crystals. fn the case of a
permeable base transistor, where a grid-shape
control electrode is buried in semlconductors like
a triode tube, Schottky barriers are used to
control eleetron current through the grid opening.
The thiekness and opening of the buried grid-shape
base electrode are in the range of several
hundreds, and some thousands of angstroms'
respect,tvely. It will be possible to develop such
a transistor, through the combination of
sem ic onC ue torlmetal / sem ie ond ue to r hetero str uc tur e
formation and fine pattern process technology.

5.

substrote

pig. 4

study MBE relateC surface and interface phenomena.
Ttris review includes work performed under the
management of the R and D Association for Future
Eleetron Deviees as a part of the R and D Project
of Basic Technology for Future Industries
sponsored by Ageney of fndustrial Science and

Conclusion

feaslbility of Si-MBE has been discussed
in this review. The strengths are attractive
enough to encourage researchers to extend their
work in many fields, from basic studies on crystal
growbh mechanism to the developnent of new
Cevices. Research witl extend to crystal growfh
on such complex surfaces as those of LSIs.
Figure 4 shows preliminary experimental results of
TLre

growth on patterned substrates.
As MBE is a typical dry process teehnique

seleetive

Si-UBE growt'h on patterned substrates.

Technology,

MTTT.

MBE
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is quite feasible to combine MBE with plasma'
rad ical or charged particle beams uftich are
already being utilized in the latest process
technology. Such a combination would lead to the
extension of MBE use, as well as the achievement
of a new drY LSl-Process.
Finally, it should be pointed out that such

12)K. Yamaguehi ;J. J.App1.Phy. 22(t 83)Sup.22-1

strongly upon improvement
in ultrahigh vacuum technology. Researchers are
continuing to perfect MBE proeessing, as well as
Si-l4BE strengths depend
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